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Executive Summary
Jezebel is the rise and fall of the most ruthless queen in ancient history. An ambitious foreign 

queen ascends the throne in Israel with an eye to overthrow their God and backward ways. 

Following a trend within popular movies and shows like Game of Thrones, Gladiator, and 300 - 

Jezebel brings to life an ancient world with all the elements and twists within human modern 

drama.  This Biblical story brings together contemporary themes to make this Cleopatra meets 

Scarface.  

The enterprise financing of the project including production, advertising, distribution and 

marketing is estimated to be $40mm which will be financed through a mixture of debt, tax 

production credits and equity.

The project is seeking $15mm in equity for production financing having already secured 

development financing to produce the script, budget and business infrastructure. The production 

is also planning on shooting the film in an area that offers a tax rebate on qualified expenditures 

which is estimated to be approximately $5mm on the production.  A projection summary is 

available outlining potential revenues and expenses scenarios is available .

The film will take advantage of current Hollywood studio infrastructure while conducting an 

innovative marketing & advertising campaign.  The film is planned to release on over 2,000 

screens domestically with a major home entertainment release and foreign markets.  The film 

will be marketed to mainstream movie audiences along with a significant grassroots push into the

faith & values market. 
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Script Synopsis
Ancient Israel's darkest hour has come. Israel makes a trade pact with Tyre which brings in a new

Queen by marriage to King Ahab. Her name is Jezebel. She wins the hearts of the people, but 

soon demands a change in religion. She brings her Phoenician customs and worship including 

temple prostitutes and child sacrifices.

The prophets of Israel fear for their lives, but Jehu the King's personal bodyguard secretly hides 

them. The king and the people soon become entangled in her seductive web of manipulation and 

control. She seems unstoppable until she is met by Israel's most powerful prophets, Elijah and his

young follower Elisha.

A supernatural showdown ensues between Jezebel's prophets of Baal and Elijah's prophets of 

Israel, resulting in the wholesale slaughter of the queen's side. Defeated and humiliated, Jezebel 

hardens her will and determines to kill Elijah that night. But Elijah discovers the plot and escapes

into the desert, hunted by Jezebel's men.

King Ahab is killed in battle and the queen places her puppet son on the throne to rule through 

him. Against this conspiracy, Jehu is chosen by Elijah to be the new king of Israel.

The queen kidnaps Jehu's family and plans to sacrifice them to Baal, with all the sons of Ahab in 

attendance. Jehu shows up and kills them all to stop the line of Ahab from continuing its evil 

rule. Jehu then chases Jezebel up to her palace tower where he throws her from the window to 

her death. Wild dogs eat her dead body in this tragic downfall of the most notorious queen in 

ancient history.
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The Management Team

Producer
John Sullivan

John Sullivan is an award winning writer, director and producer. He is one of the most successful
independent filmmakers of the last decade with three of his films being in the top theatrical 
documentaries of all-time.  His films have earned over $100mm in total revenue. These include 
the hit films 2016 and America with Dinesh D’Souza.  He recently produced Gosnell: America’s 
Biggest Serial Killer, released nationally in the fall of 2018 and is a co-producer on Unplanned 
releasing in the spring of 2019. John is also the screenwriter for No Safe Space featuring Adam 
Carolla and Dennis Prager on the defense of the individual and free speech from college 
campuses to online and in society. The film is coming out in the fall of 2019.

One of John’s distinct opportunities is to have worked with two Academy Award winning 
producers; Gerald Molen (Schindler’s List, Jurassic Park, Rain Man) and Gray Frederickson 
(Apocalypse Now, Godfather, Godfather II).

Filmography
Expelled Producer 2008
2016: Obama’s America Co-Director/Marketing Director 2012
America Co-Director/Marketing Director 2014
Where Hope Grows Marketing Director 2015
Gosnell Line Producer/Marketing Director 2018
Unplanned Co-Producer/Advertising Director 2019
No Safe Spaces Screenwriter/Marketing Director 2019

Producer
Roger Winebarger

For several years Roger has been involved in screenwriting, motion picture production, and 

financing. He has optioned screenplays and novels for film production. He has established good, 

professional relationships in the motion picture industry. In 2002 he was Associate Producer of 

Cine Excel Entertainments' “Power Elite”, (video release). He has worked with industry 

professionals such as Ralph Winter, “X-Men,” “Fantastic 4,” “Planet of the Apes,” Etc. 

International script Doctor, Bart Gavigan, Creative producer of “Luther,” writer of “End of the 
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Spear.” For the past few years Roger  worked with Producer, William Paul McKay, American 

Trademark Pictures, known for the motion picture  “Billy, the early years” and the documentary, 

“Against All Odds.” 

In addition to his production activities, Roger has over 40 years of business management and 

Commercial Real Estate Brokerage, Residential Real Estate Management, and Commercial 

Mortgage Brokerage, assisting with the acquisition and finance of Commercial properties. He 

served as the Vice-President of one of the largest Real Estate Companies in Arizona for 16 years.

He has held Insurance and Securities Licenses dealing with Limited Partnerships and syndication

groups throughout the United States. Some of this past clientele has been large Financial 

corporations pension funds and insurance companies involving large real estate transactions.

Jezebel Partners LLC. was founded in 2013. In 2019 Roger joined with John Sullivan, Producer, 

to produce “Jezebel the motion picture.”

Finance Director
Dennis Foster
Dennis Foster comes from the Banking and Money Processing Industry. For the past two 
decades, he has been in both the operational and sales side of the industry.  Dennis developed, 
formed and started two Payment Processing Companies and sold them to large companies that 
still process payments today.  Dennis has worked with various processing systems ,consulting, 
and selling to clients in major financial industries across the United States.  

After 9/11 when the check truncation law went into effect Dennis and His team developed online
electronic payment processing solutions that have changed the way that business have managed 
their accounts receivables.  

As a result Dennis has been asked to work with international ACH and EFT (electronic funds 
transfer) and foreign exchange banks and their clients to help move large funds across the hall / 
across the world. For the past few years Dennis has assisted in foreign currency transfers 
involving large sums of currency. Dennis has developed relationships with investors around the 
world that are looking to invest in lucrative opportunities such as cyber, commodities, and other 
large investment opportunities. 
In 2019 Dennis became Vice-President and Co-founded Five Stones Productions to Produce 
“Jezebel the Movie.” As a result of these relationships, Dennis is in a very good position to 
oversee raising the budget for this project.
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Potential Actors
The following is list of potential actors the production would seek to engage in these roles. 

These actors have not signed on to the project or have bee approached.  But the 

production is confident it can secure this level of talent for the production.  

Jehu        

Gerard Butler      Chris Pine       Henry Calvill  

Michael Fassbender ColinFarrell
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Elijah

 Denzel Washington        Mel Gibson              Harrison Ford  

, 

Daniel Day Lewis      Gary Oldman             Michael Keaton

Ahab

      David Franco    Eddie Redmayne           Andrew Garfield
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Ahab

     David Henrie

Jezebel

        

            Naomi Scott    Keira Knightley          Sophie Turner

        Emma Watson    Alice Eve    Kaya  Scodelaro
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Because of the nature of this offering the Complete Business and Marketing Plan is located
and available to Investor/Partners   ONLY,              in the password protected area.

If you have an interest in becoming an Investor/Partner, and to receive the balance of the
information package,  please contact Dennis Foster at

dennis.fivestonesproductions@gmail.com, or leave a message at 480-420-6980
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